
ソフトドリンク Soft Drink

Setouchi lemon squash 660 yen

Sumakku 550 yen

3,300 yen

5,500 yen～/person

440 yen

440 yen

440 yen

440 yen

440 yen

550 yen

330 yen

330 yen

330 yen

550 yen

Oolong Tea

Orange juice

Calpico 

Cola

Ginger ale

Hot coffee

Freshly squeezed Setouchi lemon

Soul drink in Mihara since 1970 水物
Vanilla ice cream

GreenTea ice cream

Chocolate ice cream

2 kinds of ice cream

Dessert

百日の祝い
MOMOKA NO IWAI

 (100th day celebration)

“Okuizome” (first meal) is the Japanese traditional 

ritual that parents and their family perform around 

the 100th day after the birth of their baby (time to 

start weaning) to wish the baby will never starve. 

The person (in the most case, the oldest one) pretends 

to feed the baby grilled fish (sea bream) or UME-

BOSHI (salted plums) first. And the person touches 

the baby’s gums with the chopsticks that touched a 

stone (HAGATAME NO ISHI) to wish to grow the 

baby’s strong tooth. After that, the person pretends 

to feed the baby in order of rice, soup, rice, and 

grilled fish and repeats this process three times. 
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Okuizome zen

Celebration banquet

Rice with red beans

Red color of rice represents the sun, 

and red beans represent bright and sharing stars.

Soup

Parents hope their babies will be good at sucking. 

They hope babies can suck a lot of milk 

                                          and grow up healthy.

UMEBOSHI

The parents hope their babies will live long. 

HAGATAME

The parents hope their babies will have strong 

                                              and healthy tooth. 

Grilled fish (Sea bream/ Tai)

The parents hope their babies will grow healthy. 

Meaning of Each Dish 

                         on Okuizome zen 

                                   (There are various theories.)


